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Board Approves Tuition Hike;
Class of ‘63 to Pay $1200 Total
o / - .* „ . . / C/. . !.

.

HHHHHH' Present Students

Will Pay $1050;

Board Jumps $20“With constantly rising costs it becomes essential to re-
examine the utilization of intellectual and physical resour-
ces if high standards of liberal education are to be preserv-
ed and enhanced.”

With this statement, Samuel S. Stratton, President of
Middlebury College, announced a grant of $15,000 from the
Fund for the Advancement of Education to be used to fi-

nance a revaluation and reorganization of the academic
curriculum by the Educational Policy Committee.
The grant will be used to call

four distinguished scholars as a

committee to the college to study Vji Ml Acc'ict'
the college program in the major -fl-SOiai,

and make recommendations to the | O. 1

Educational Policy Committee. The IjUITlCUlUni ^tUCly
grant will also be used to provide "

assistance to six EPC members The Student Educational Policy

enabling them to continue the stu- Committee is conducting a ques-

dy during the summer of 1959. tionnaire-poll Monday night of

The grant will create funds for seniors regarding the Middlebury

visits to several other colleges curriculum, Chairman David

with similar problems for study of Murray ’59 announced today,

other programs. It will enable one Working in conjunction with the

or more committee members to Faculty Educational Policy Com-
devote more time to the work of mittee under the Ford Foundation

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 4)

FREDERICK B. BOWMAN
. . . debate plans By SAM ORTH

The Middlebury College
Board of Trustees has voted
a tuition increase of $250 ef-

fective September, 1959, Pre-
sident Samuel S. Stratton an-
nounced today.
The tuition fee for students en-

tering Middlebury next fall will be

$1200, an increase of $250 over the

present rate, Tuition for students

already enrolled will be raised

$100 to $1050.

Although no changes will be
made in activities fees and room
rents, semester board charges are
to be increased $20.

To alleviate the effect of increas-
ed charges on present students re-
quiring financial assistance, stu-

dent aid resources will be increas-
ed through scholarships and stu-

dent loans. A revised Student Aid
program will go into effect next
year to aid students entering Col-
lege in 1959 during the junior or
senior year.

College Will Host

First Lawrence

Debate Saturday

For the first time in its debating

history, Middlebury will host her

own debate tournament. Seven

schools will participate Saturday

in the first annual Edwin W. Law-
rence Cross-Examination Tourna-

ment, competing for a rotating

marble trophy.

St. Lawrence, Vermont, St. Mi-

ehactl’s, Norwich, Williams and
Dartmouth will join Middlebury in

three rounds of debate at 10 a. m.,

1 p. m. and 3 p. m. at Wright Me-
(Continued on Page 8)

History Views Proposed 1865

Union of Midcl, UVM, Norwich In an announcement letter to

parents, President Stratton stated
that the decision to raise fees “re-
sulted from readily mounting op-
erational costs and a need for fur-

ther increases in faculty salaries
to maintain the quality of a Mid-
dlebury education.”

Middlebury today would be a

part of the University of Vermont
had it not chosen to remain open-

ly denominational in 1865.

Financial problems and the need

to produce an efficient state edu-

cation program raised the question

but a

tions met at Vergennes. This group

unanimously approved who should

choose the site of the embryonic
university. Middlebury was larger

than Vermont at that time, so

Middlebury would have been the

logical location.

Perhaps this explains the contra-

dictory statement the Vermont
board released in October, 1847.

Then they “declined” the same
union they had proposed themsel-

ves and Middlebury had tentative-

ly approved. Vermont still said

two similar colleges were a “hin-

drance” to education and a “was-
teful application of public chari-

ties,” but proposed no alternate

plan and the matter was forgotten

until 1864.

Norwich was first considered in

the 1864 controversy about who
should and would form a state uni-

versity. In effect, Norwich drop-

ped out of the discussions. It was
prosperous and specialized due to

j

the demand for military education I

during the Civil War.
Agricultural endowments connec-

,

ted with becoming a state college

sounded more attractive to Middle-

j

bury, which had not been profit-

ing from the war. Middlebury’s be- '

lief in the classical education and
an independent charter were stron-

i

ger than the need for cash.

An anonymous trustee of the

!

College in 1865 stated his reasons

for rejecting the state university i

proposal. He didn’t feel the study
j

of agriculture and philosophical
j

learning were compatibly, and
said, “Literary institutions under

j

legislative control are less pros-

perous.” He implied that religious

affiliation increased financial suc-

cess.

In 1914 findings of a Carnegie

Foundation investigation and a

Vermont Educational Commission
(

revealed need for more coopera-

tion among the Vermont colleges.

University of Vermont President

Benton reopened the question. His

plan included the three schools in

a single state university. John
Thomas, President of Middlebury

College, agreed to cooperate, but

he did not expect a compromise to

be worked out.

“I like my college as it is and

I hesitate to start out on untried

ways,” Dr. •Thomas remarked.

Discussions continued and Mid-
dlebury, Vermont and Nprwich
each submitted a plan. Dr. Thom-
as proposed an “affiliation through

a new corporation controlling pub-

lic funds.” He wanted a more ef-

fective way to provide government
aid to education without changing

the character or status of any
school.

All three plans were eventually

discarded, but by working togeth-

!

er the presidents had recognized

the necessity for greater coopera-
J

tion whether they remained inde-
j

pendent or merged.

Students Attend

West Point Talks

compromise was never a-

greed upon. Classical education

which ruled at Middlebury dis-

trusted Vermont's broader educa-

tional "experiment” and the mili-

tary aims of Norwich were not

compatible with either of the

others.

In July 1847, the Board of the

University of Vermont resolved

that “the cause of knowledge
would greatly be improved by
union.” Middlebury considered the

proposition seriously and a com-
mittee appointed by both institu-

Middlebury will be represented
by Frank Heffron ’59 and Caroline
Smith ’60 at the 10th Student Con-
ference on United States Affairs
being held this week at West Point.

Under the general topic of “The
National Security Policy of the
United States,” emphasis will be
placed on the East-West struggle
for the “middle billion,” the un-
committed peoples of the Middle
East.

Panel and round-table discussions

will supplement the addresses by
experts in the fields of national

security and foreign policy.

The Inside Story
“Goodnight, sweet prince . . .”:

Margaret Webster review.

Page 2

Silver Skates: Ice Show announ-
ces cast. Page 3

Carnival Crowning: 1959 Win-
ter Carnival court named.

Page 3

DBK Initiates

Five Seniors Freshman Elections

Name Officers for ’62The Middlebury Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa initiated five seniors

during Chapel on Nov. 23. New
members are: Frank Heffron, a

Political science major; Richard
Hofmann, a German and Russian
major; Helen Fitzgerald, a chcm-
lst|7 major; Anne Martin, a French
niajor; and Carolyn Parks, a math-
ematics major.

Donald H. Ballou, professor, of

mathematics and vice-president of

•he Middlebury chapter, initiated

the new members who were selec-
ted on a basis of scholastic achie-

vement during the first three years
r't their college work.

Dr. Samuel Bogorad, of the Uni-,
persity of Vermont, spoke on the

niplications of being in a minor-
'ty group. In addressing the new I

Members he said, “If they (the

Pw initiates) are true Phr Beta
Uappas, they will fight against the

pranny of the closed mind.”

EditorialI
James Warburton, Constance

i Morgan and Janet Young have

been elected president, vice-presi-

dent and treasurer, respectively,

of the freshman class.

The four officers were elected as

a result of an all-class vote on a

slate nominated from the fresh-

man class council.

Twenty three members of the

freshman class comprise the class

council.

Representing freshman men in

Starr Hall are Michael Black, Ha-

rold Fergus, J3ruce Harding and
James Shattuck. Council members
from Painter are: Wayne Bailey,

Howard Laidlaw, Victor Micati

and Daniel Silver; from Hepburn,
Georgs Fisher, Harvey Peterson,

Donald Swain, and James Warbur-
ton.

The women of Battell South elec-

(Continued on Page 4)

One Reason Why
The announcement this week by the Trustees of

Middlebury College concerning an increase in tuition
and board rate for the 1959-60 academic year should
come as no surprise to anyone versed in the economics
of higher education.

In 1957 the fees that students in the United States
paid for their education were on the average at least
double what they had been in 1940. During that period
one university doubled its tuitiop fee in ten years. But
these fees, which totaled national^ about $i billion in
1957, still only covered one third of the costs of instruc-
tion. The problem was, and still is, how to make up the
difference.

One fact most frequently overlooked by both stu-
dents and parents is that higher education is a charit-
able enterprise. In the 1953-54 academic year students

(Continued on Page 2)

President Samuel S. Stratton

. . . announcements

Newest Midd
Tuition Raise

Copies Trend
Middlebury is not alone in an-

nouncing increases in tuition rates

for the 1959-60 academic year. The
trend is indicated in a comparison
of Middlebury expenses with those

of other institutions.

1958-59 1959-60

Amherst $ 925 $1050

Bowdoin 1050 1050

Colby

(men and women) 950 1050

Colgate 1000 1100

Dartmouth 1170 1400

M.I.T. 1300 1300

MIDDLEBURY 950 1050*

Mount Holyoke 1250 1250

Sm'th 1250 1250

Trinity 1050 1050

Vermont 835 1040

Wesleyan 1000 1000

Williams 1100 1100

Yale 1250 1400

* Freshmen entering Middlebury in

the fall of 1959 will pay $1200 in

tuition fees.
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Eliot ‘Hollow Men’ on Campus
Scored as Oblivious ‘Pseudos’

By FREDERICK II. Ilowman straw.” All too many perhaps, and gerous thing.” He may finally
co

Assistant Professor of Drama in some cases with good reason, sent to tell us, but when he cloe S

We are the hollow men But who are today’s hollow men, the terms he uses are so meaning
We are the stuffed men we a sk> and am I one? less and the words so obscure

that

Leaning together TO MY WAY of thinking, the we wonder if even he knows what
Headpiece filled with straw. hollow men of today come in three it's all about. No matter which

- so wrote T. S. Eliot in 1925. As I common patterns, and thus, as in way you look at it a void is left in

reread these lines and the rest of the classic tragedy, fall because minds that crave to know and to

the poem not long ago I wondered they cannot or do not desire to cope learn,

how many of us today could be with their problem.

classified

fed men
as "

. . .hollow . . .stuf-

..headpiece filled withEditorial . .

.

(Continued from Page 1) ,

at Middlebury paid only t>4 percent ot the total cost of JOSSph LllSSlCr
their instruction. In general, even at the most expen-
sive institutions, students do not pay the full cost of in- Killed ill Crash
struction.

Most institutions make up the difference between
actual cost and fees through endowment income, and
gifts from alumni, parents, and friends. But, as the in-
flationary trend in the national economy continues op-
erating costs for colleges and universities rise and the
value of invested funds decreases.

In education the people who have had to carry the
major weight of this dollar shrinking economy are the
teachers. In many cases it is a teacher who is respon-
sible for subsidizing students’ education.' By bein’g will-
ing to work for low pay, the teacher provides the stu-
dent with one of the largest scholarships in history.
Middlebury teachers have provided such a scholarship.

Next September when the higher fees go into effect,
Middlebury will still sustain a difference of approxi-
mately $500 between tuition charges and the cost of

each student’s instruction. The increased charges will,

however, provide for some additions to faculty salaries
and will help meet rising operational costs.

Because of these pressures the action taken by the
Trustees becomes understandable and justified.

The tragedy of this failure
to

The first pattern shows us the communicate is the same tragedy
man who does not care to know, that Emily Webb depicts in 0Ur
We see this one every day. He town,” when, after returning

to

comes in the form of one who is earth for her twelfth birthday finds

being forced to learn, who is too everything to be the same except

busy to read the outside reading that she can’t tell them what life

material or who does not want to is like beyond. And finally she

soil himself with disagreeable mat- says, "They don’t understand much
Joseph Lussier ‘59 died Nov. 24 ters. He wants nothing to do with do they?” We could understand

as a result of injuries received in politics—because it is too dirty, or more if those in the know had thean automobile accident near Hines- benefits—because they are for the desire and ability to communicate
burg, Nov. 23. weak, or organizations—because more.
A member of Alpha Tau Omega, they are too ‘‘organized.” He THE THIRD PATTERN of hoi-

Mr. Lussier served his fraternity would rather be left alone and not low man distinguishes himself by
as president in 1954, L}e served bothered. his failure to add to the store of
with the United States Navy This person can sometimes be human knowledge when he has the
from 19o4 to 1957. He also held the seen jn the guise of the intellectual ability to do so. He. hides unde:
post of alumni secretary of Alpha wh0 reads no American publica- the maxim that “there is nothing
lau Omega this year, and was to tions whatsoever because things new under the sun,” thus he shuns
giaduate in January. over here are too dirty, uncultured, his responsibility to create.
Mr. Lussiei was instrumental in mundane: “Let’s pretend we’re He has learned much and has

not here." communicated much and in his

IN A RECENT HOOK by Gio- own ivory tower is god-like and

vanni Guareschi called “My Sec- supreme, nil-knowing and pro-

ret Diary,” the author tells of found. But he has drawn no con-

the advice a father once gave his elusions. “Between the idea and

son. He advised him to obey all the reality . . .falls the shadow."

the laws and never question them, He flounders in the darkness of ob-

and two sisters.

the growth of the annual Alpha
Tau Omega Sports Car Rallye and
was a member of the Sports Car
Club of Vermont. He was engaged
to N|iss Cynthia Richards of Wat-
ertown, Mass.
Funeral services were solemniz-

ed at St, Patrick s Cathedral in to never disagree when it was pos- scurlty for he can offer no con-
Watertown, Mass., on I- riday. Mr. siblc to agree and to stay out of ccpt of the reality of things,
Lussier is survived by his parents politics because that was where From history he can give us only

the trouble began. The son took names and dates, no trends or

his father's advice and lived al- scope. From science we only get

most happily forever after—until the “facts of the case” not what

one day he found himself in a con- the facts could mean to us. From
centration camp. an eclectic point of view this pat-

The second pattern shows us the tern of man is a miserable fail-

them and making more efficient irom people not in college? If so, person, who though taking time to ure, for the story of progress Is

class organization. you are living under a gross de- know, does not share what he not told in terms of “new things’’
o the Editor. The many other items the council hision. There are many people knows. He is either inarticulate, but in terms of new combinations.
In reference to a letter appear- has handled and with which it is more able than you who can’t af- oblivious, stubborn or lazy. In one Nothing new was found to fight

ing in this column on Nov. 20, we now dealing are publicized through f°rd to go to college. picture he epitomizes the classic tuberculosis, only a new conibina-

make this reply: Mr. Castor had printed bulletins posted after every You can be proud of yourselves figure of the absent-minded college tion of things. No new thing was

only one criticism substantiated by meeting of the council for any f° r doing your part, however small, professor, who, like the turbaned found to fire the new Atlas mis-

fact. To wit: the provision of the member of the student body, fac- to create misunderstanding of edu-

Freshman Class Council Constitu- ulty- or administration interested cated Americans.

A PEEVED BUT RELIEVED
BICYCLE OWNER.

Letters to the Editor
Roberts Replies

Story,

Herald

Carols

1958

tion calling for election of its Coun- enough to read about what student

cil within the first thirty days of government is doing on this cam-
the fall semester was violated. We Pus -

admit our error and welcome this As has frequently been stated,

justified rebuke. every UA meeting is open to all.

In order that the misconceptions According to our constitution any

voiced by Mr. Castor may not fur- group of students can request that

ther endanger an effective Council UA sponsor an open meeting

in the freshman class, we must *° discuss any matter pertinent to

make clear that (a.) nominations undergraduate activity,

were made in accordance with the We tremble for the future of the

constitution, and (b.) the Fresh- class of 1962 or any other body ad-

man Council mutually, and without vised by those whose policy is de- Christmas music with*’ an inter-
our intervention, agreed there termined by will-of-the-wisp rum- national flavor will highlight the
would be no active political cam- ors heard from uninformed or pre- traditional Christmas Vesper Ser-
paigning by any candidate for of- judiced members of the student vice Sunday. At 5 p.m. in Mead
fice, the consensus of their opin- body. We do wish, however, to Memorial Chapel, the service will
ion being that such campaigning thank Mr. Castor for his singld»va- consist almost entirely of musical
would not stimulate interest in stu- lid criticism and for the opportu- numbers sung by the choir,
dent government. At a later meet- nity to make clear to him and the “From Heights of Heaven ” a
ins over which we presided, this majority of students that the UA is seventeenth century Christmas
council pointed out that several of trying to build up a truly effective hymn, and “Christus Factus

mind-reader, knows all but tells sile, only a new combination of the

nothing. In another picture he’s old things.

like the celebrity on ‘T’ve Got a The courage to formulate a con-

Secret” who, after being asked elusion, to make a new combina-

Holy Season

many questions by the panel re-

fuses to reveal what his secret is.

He would rather not tell.

THIS HOLLOW MAN may very
likely rationalize by telling us that

we’re too young to know, “igno- lost

ranee is bliss” or that we don't Violent souls, but only

know enough yet to understand As the hollow men
and "a little knowledge is a dan- The stuffed men.

tion of ideas or things, though it

be wrong, adds substance and

strength to this otherwise hollow

man.
Remember us- if at all- not as

Margaret Webster Lecture

Delights Chapel Audience

its members had violated this ear- centralized student government for Est,” by F Anerio
lier agreement concerning cam-
paigning. Also agreed upon was
the need for immediate elections

for which they said the class of

1962 was prepared. These were held

that evening at dinner. The next

evening, a run-off election for the

offices of president, vice-president,

and secretary-treasurer was held

as provided. That the “election took

place with students not having the

foggiest notion of what or whom
they were voting for" is a plain

missiatement of fact.

the benefit of all concerned.

JOEL E. L. ROBERTS
Chairman, UA
CYNTHIA W. HALL
Vice-Chairman, UA

By THOMAS DEWOLFE few incidental songs and sonnets

A sparse audience heard Marg- comprised the first part of her

aret Webster read excerpts from
Shakespeare Sunday, Nov. 23, in

sixteenth Mead Chapel. Miss Webster’s thea-

trical talent includes acting, di-

recting and staging operas, but

practical

Cached Cycle Cited
To the Editor:

To those who removed the bi-

cycle from Pearsons parking lot:

Congratulations on having done
such a good job of concealing it

‘A

pro-

program.

For a change of pace Miss Web-

ster considered several interpre-

tations of love, highlighted by the

particularly effective one from

The Merchant of Venice in which
J

Portia discusses her suitors.

After intermission the perform-
j

century composer, will open the

service.

Several carols will be sung by she is best known as
the choir including “Christmas authority on Shakespeare.
Morn,” a French carol, and “Carol Miss Webster’s program,
of the Drum,” a Czech carol. Shakespearean Anthology,"
Pamela Payne ‘59, will sing a solo posed to re-introduce the audience ance took a more serious vein with

part in a Latin American carol to some old friends and perhaps speeches by and about Fnlstaff and

and Vcevold Strekalovsky '60 will to introduce some new ones. Hamlet. The program was C'-"

have a solo in an American carol. After many years of familiarity Pleted by a powerful speech L

The choir will also sing a carol of and intimacy with Shakespearean Lady Macbeth, a skillfully portray

Andalusian origin. repertory, she hardly glanced at od conversation between Viola ana

“Hodie Christus Natus Est,” her notebook and devoted her en- Olivia from Twelfth Night, an-’-

all

•v-t I Yuri aimnet
written by Jan Bender in 1958, will ergies to "getting inside” the char- Cleopatra’s moving death scene

As for the students putting their
oe jori turnt{j u Would ’t d i°

r work sung by the acters whose speeches she read. which are concerned with lc'-

owr. government in order, we ca.l
,

^
. choir. Miss Webster feels that Shake- Miss Webster’s approach to hU I

attention to the fact that the UA convenient to have two bicycles?
.

Samuel S. Stratton, President of speare’s greatest talent lay in his material was not all-encompassi nS

Council .-.self was re-organized last Yo“ a]E0 deserve to be congrat- the College, will read the Christ- ability to create unfalteringly con- but was nonetheless valid
t r,d imagination, al- mas Story from the Bible. As in sistent characters. Interpretations her stage presence and her

'

mei-e effective representation of "• •jt - J • ai undoubtedly past years, the offering at the of speeches showing Shakespeare as ficent voice the performance cot--

the student body. It is now con-

sidering the function of class

councils, not to eliminate them,

but to re-evaluate their effective-

ness with the aim of improving

there are

many metropolitan ‘hoods’’ who Christmas service will be taken for a practical playwright and' a poet, not have been so successful-
vith

•nought up a more cU benefit of CARE. The singing including the Henry V prologue, these assets she was able to con-

of traditional Christmas songs by Hamlet’s advice to the players, the jure convincingly, if not sub‘-b

.oo you think that your clever- the congregation will be an integ- “All the world’s a stage” passage the remarkable men and won'.'-
1

1

ness is v. hat distinguished you ral part of the service. from As You Like It, as well as a whose emotions she portrayal
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New Procedure

Elects 12 Seniors

To Carnival Court

Disneyland Ice

Spectacle Begins

Rehearsal Slate
A “Disneyland” theme will grace

the 1959 Winter Carnival Ice Show

with adaptations-on-icc from Fan-

tasyland, Adventureland and Fron-

tierland. The show

We’d appreciate any

part of your

Christmas

gift buying.

Grover Aldrich, Henry Erbe, Ed-
ward Fowler, Peter Lahdenpera,
Henry Moody, Stuart Purdy, Eliza-

beth Butterfield, Noel Caseley, Cyn-
thia Hall, Anne Martin', Carolyn

Parks and Jo Ann Witmer, all ’59,

will comprise the Winter Carnival

court Edward Fowler '59 and Car-

olyn Parks, ’59 Carnival co-chair-

men, have announced.

Roxann Macdonough '59, secre-

tary of Carnival, said that almost
all members of the three upper-

classes voted. She attributed wide-

spread participation to the system
of voting in the dining halls and
fraternity houses instead of in the

Student Union. Final selection of

Carnival king and queen from these

twelve candidates will take place

on the Monday before Carnival.

Miss Macdonough noted that the

candidates were all “outstanding

personalities on campus, and stu-

dents seemed to vote for candidates

who deserved to be king and queen
of Middlebury College rather than

Winter Carnival workers.”

include

sUch wide ranging numbers as a

visit to Africa and dancing at Cin-

derella’s Ball.

Student performers and back-

stage workers in lighting, sound,

costuming and properties labor

under the combined supervision of

Martha Larsen ’59, Shirley Man-
chester ‘59, and Gordon Thayer '60,

co-chairmen.

A group of 36, consisting of four

seniors, eight juniors, 10 sopho-

mores and 14 freshmen have been

selected to begin rehearsals to-

night.

were ready

with everythin

smart and new

and such a

large variety

KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS: Winter Carnival 1959 will

be ruled by tho King anil Queen cl' Carnival, to bp chosen from the

ah vc sen ir i - rt to war, women: Carolyn Parks, Elizabeth

Butterfield, Cymhla Hall, Noel Caseley, Anne Martin and Jo Ann
Wittmcr. Front to rear, men: Henry Erbe, Henry Moody, Edward
Fowler, Grover Aldrich and Peter Lahdenpera, Emerging from
Forest West in the background is Mrs. Irene Clarke, house di-

rector of the dormitory.

SET TRYOUTS
Tryouts for the 1959 Carnival

play, "Bus Stop,” to be directed by
Janet Nightingale '59 began Wed-
nesday and will continue tomorrow
afternoon at Wright Memorial
Theatre from 3:30-5:30. Otis Smith
'59 will assist Miss Nightingale ns

set designer.

Gifts that Please

Cashmere

And don’t forget our cute stocking- stuffers!

NORTON’S
Beauty Shop

Hair cutting and styling
80% Main Street

Tel. DU 8-4483

Imported Cashmere

SWEATERSOTIS
Barber Shop

Three Barbers

The College Town Shop
Challis

Imported Ties

Pendleton

WOOL SHIRTS

No Waiting

& »
ADDISON COUNTY

TRUST CO.
"The bank of friendly service 1

Member F.D.I.C. McGregor
Drizzler

JACKETSPROVONCHA’S
Esso Service

‘Moose” Provoncha, Prop,

Hathaway or Manhattan

SHIRTS

Imported Silk Foulard

TIES
Gibbs girls

get •

top jobs
THE GREY SHOP

Wool Argyle

SOCKS
(Imported)YES, Christmas is really not far off!

WE invite you to visit our store and

see the lovely selection. . .

SHOP Early . . . You’ll have a better choice

Shetland

SWEATERS
from Scotland

Ski

SWEATERS
from Norway

Manhattan Wash ’N Wear

SHIRTS

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Giki.8 at Work,

WRAPPED
FREE OF CHARGE

SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS, 21 Marlborough St.

NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK . . 230 Park Ave.

MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.

PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 Angoll St
Duofold Ski Underwear

Saranac Buckskin Gloves

DRESSES

SKIRTS

SWEATERS
BLOUSES

HANDBAGS
GLOVES

JEWELRY
HOSIERY

ROBES

LINGERIE

HOLIDAY LINENS

You should see our display

of sweaters, and such a large

variety.

LETS GO TO

EUROPE - 1959
Harris Tweed
Sport CoatsRoyal Circle Tours

10 to 12 countries

17 days — 24 days — 31 days

ALL FIRST CLASS HOTELS
Personally Escorted All-Ex-
Pense. Including all meals.

Trans-Atlantic via KLM
(Royal Dutch Airlines

“Thriftair”)

FOR FULL
INFORMATION

Vermont Transit
Travel Bureau

Jutland, Vt. Ph. PR 3-2774

Come in — we’ll be pleased

to see you. You’ve all been
so wonderful.

Farrell’s
T*he Better Place

To Shop| The Grey Shop
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Elections . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ted Isabeth Bakke, Kajsa Eckel-

meyer, Susan McLaughlin, Con-
stance Morgan and Janet Young.
Battell North representatives are

Lucy Beckley, Bonnie Boyd, Jane
Crittenden, Susan Goedeke and
Suellyn Pond. Kerry Reilly will re-

present freshman women in the

Chateau.

One of the amendments approv-
ed last spring stipulates that offi-

cers be elected by an all-class

vote from a slate nominated in the

•Jreshman class council. The upper-

class councils elect their own offi-

cers.

The representations committee
of the Undergraduate Assembly,
headed by Phillip Miller ‘60, and
Patricia Sherlock ‘59 organized the

election.

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

DORIA’S

For the best in

Esso Service

and

Auto Repair work

come to

BKITTELL’S GARAGE
first Esso Station south of

Middlebury

DU 8-2712

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
DU 8-4977

SEPC Study . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

curriculum study grant, the in-

vestigation is aimed at disclosing

an accurate picture of student

opinion on various aspects of ac-

ademic life.

The probe is primarily concern-

ed with “giving students more aca-

demic responsibility with less re-

strictions,” humanities division

representive Ronald Friedland ’59

asserted. Questionnaires will deal

with the cut system, seminar pol-

icy, interdepartmental majors,

course prerequisites, major credit

requirements, and “gut” courses.

Questions on “gut” courses will

center on isolating those courses

generally considered to be lacking

n content and/or presentation, with

a provision for student sugges-

tions regarding general curricular

changes or improvements.
Questionnaires will be distribut-

ed to senior men and women at

fraternity and sorority meetings
Monday night. Results will be
turned over to the group studying

the curriculum under the Ford
grant to give these men a fuller

picture of the Middlebury aca-

demic program.

Imported Austrian

SKIS

BINDINGS

STEEL POLES
BOOTS

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Complete
$7.00 (seven dollars)

AUSTRIAN SKI BOOTS

$1.50 PR.

THE

COLLEGE SHOP

Middleburv

-. Lights, Lights, Lights !

Christmas and Everyday

Many Surprises Await You At

THE MlOD WAY SHOP
. Radios, Record Players,

T. V. Sales & Service

Hobby Arts & Craft Gifts

For Holiday Decoration and Entertainment —
Paragon Candles, Parkay Party Papers,

Tolland Christmas Cards & Notes.

Stationery for Men and Women

MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT

Delicious Meals with Italian

Foods our Specialty!

48 Main Street

Visit Middlebury Restaurant Soon!

THE TOPS
Closed Until February

Hope To See You Then

Cookies

Pastries

Breads

Cakes

BAKERY LANE

CAMPUS ’ TOWN HALL
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD. VT

„
Continuous From 7 P.M. Dally

and Sunday

THURS. DEC. 4
Brigitte Bardot

Her biggest and newest

THE NIGHT
HEAVEN FELL'

makes "God Created Woman” a
nursery tale!

It’s the hottest exposure since
man created film
ADULTS ONLY

also

“Men With Cars”
You’re right in the cars.

FRI.-SAT. DEC. 5-6

Matinee Sat. 1:30

I ACCUSE’
Exciting drama at its best

plus
Tab Hunter — Natalie Wood in

“The Girl
He Left Behind”
He’s in the Army now.

SUN.-MON. DEC. 7-8

Paul Newman — Anne Woodward

'The Long,
Hot Summer'

He owned the town and made sure
everyone knew it.

TUES.-WED.-THURS. DEC. 9-11

Natural Childbirth
Before Your Eyes *

See why this girl wants her baby i

born in Public, won’t let her
husband be the father of her child, i

“The Strange Case of
Dr. Laurent”
ADULTS ONLY •

MIDDLEBURY. DU 8-2552

THURS.-SAT. DEcTufl
Mat. Saturday 1:30

"MAGNIFICENT!”
( — Bo»ley Crowlhtr N. Y. TImi»

JR

fa -v 'n-wf

Horn jJTUgg t-

Kbepenidu

s
Print by Technicolor

The critics say the finest comedy
to come from Germany in years.

It’s hilarious and exceptional.
Winner of Many Awards

SUN.-WED. DEC." 7-10

Direct to us from Roxy Theater
New York City

GNIONHFAD
Will roll you in the aisles

with laughter.

THURS.-SAT. DEC. 11-13

Matinee Sat. 1:30
Alastair Sim - the hilarious
"Green Man” is at it again

in

“Escapade”
with

John Mills • Yvonne Mitchell
a terrific comedy

plus
George Montgomery in a

top western,

“Bad Man’s
Country”

QUESNEL’S

Complete Laundry

and

Shirt Service

JOHN E. GEROW

& SONS

Sporting Goods

Guns

and Ammunition

7 Merchants Row DU 8-7761

Middlebury, Vermont

ALICE IN MIDDLEBURY
Conclusion

What happened in previous install-
ments: Alice, a little girl of 17, 36-24-
35-Bingo!, had so enjoyed her stay in
Wonderland that sho contrived to tall

down another rahbit hole and came
to a fictitious town which we have
called “Middlebury” where she found
herself going to a wild, Wonderland
sort of college. She met a kindly per-
son who rushed to and fro saying “I'm
late! I'm late!” and claimed to be l)r.

Stratton, but turned out to be only
a white rabbit, lie intoduced her to
various professors, most of whom had
piercing eyes and shouted “Off with
their heads! Flunk the little bander-
snatches!” Tiie professors really had
hearts of gold, it turned out, and
passed everyone. Now, t lie white rab-
bit takes Alice to Middlebury’s Main
Street.

“Now, child, mind your manners,
answer politely when you are spok-
en to, and I’ll take you to see some
of Middlebury’ s nice stores and in-

troduce you to their kindly proprie-
tors,” the rabbit said.

In they went to The Vermont
Book Shop, a large store with shelf

after shelf of books, more books in

one store than Alice had seen since
she visited New York once with her
sister. The place was a virtual Bed-
lam. College students were snatch-
ing books from the shelves, looking
at them and tossing them over

their shoulders. One blond boy had
stacks of records under each arm
and was trying to play three at a

time on the record player.

Through this mob of screaming
humanity wandered a sad-looking
man morosely smoking a large
pipe.

“Why, it’s the Mock Turtle!”
Alice said with delight.

“Nonsense, child,” replied the
rabbit. “The Mock Turtle doesn’t
wear horn-rimmed glasses. That’s
Dike Blair, the genial prop, of the
shop.”

“He doesn’t look very genial. I

think I'll go over and try to cheer
the poor man. Mr. Blair, now you
just stop this unmanly crying and
tell me what is wrong. My name is

Alice, and I came here through the
rabbit hole.”

Mr. Blair scowled at her for a

moment through his tears. “There’s

a perfectly good door at the front

of the store,” he mumbled. Quiet-
ly he sat down on the back of a stu-

dent who was looking at some books
on a shelf near the floor and
started talking in a dreary mono-
tone, moving slowly along as the
student perused the books along
the shelf.

“You see, child, the college stu-

dents always do their Christmas
shopping here at this store because
we have such a good selection of
books and records, because we’ll
charge things until January, be-
cause we gift-wrap things if they
request it, because we’ll mail
things for them to all parts of the
world, because we always . .

He droned on and on. Alice found
herself growing tired and looked
for a student to sit on, but could
find none close by.

. . but this year, the students
leave earlier than usual and I’m
afraid they’ll forget to buy their
Christmas presents here. Then
they’ll have to spend part of their
vacation at home drearily shop-
ping.”

“But, Mr. Blair — look at all

these students shopping now! And
I'm going to do my shopping here.”

“Yes, LOOK at them all,” he
said, a greedy light shining for a
moment in his eyes, “but there
should be more of them. MORE!
We have stacks of wonderful books
for presents — John O’Hara’s new
novel “From the Terrace" and
that very handsome picture book
of old New York called “Once Upon
a City” and Richard Armour's new

• nonsense history “It All Started

i

With Marx” and lots of dollar

books such as “Snoopy” and the

Pogo books and the very pretty
Peter Pauper books, and . .

Fortunately, he ran out of breath
at this point and sat thoughtfully
wheezing through his pipe. Alice

thought to herself that it looked
like a volcano, with sparks and
ashes and smoke spouting. She did

wish these creatures would not go
on so when one asked a simple
question.

“And there’s “Dr. Zhivago" by
ex-Nobel-prize-winner Pasternak
(it’s been so popular that the pub-
lisher can’t print them fast enough
to keep up) and Leon Uris’ “The
Exodus” and the beautiful Ameri-
can Heritage’s "American Revolu-
tion” and the new edition of

“Treasury of Art Masterpieces"
and “Eloise at Christmastime” and
then thousands of records

. .

His voice trailed off again and
a glazed look veiled his eyes. Alice
tiptoed quietly away as the scream-
ing students began pulling down
the shelves as though they were
football goal posts. They all seemed
so happy and Mr. Blair now so

tranquil — or stunned — that Alice

knew it was going to be a Merry
Christmas for everyone.



st comes to

FILT5R-BI.EMP"
that's why

WBNSTOft TASTES
GOOD

f like a cigarette should

r.'w-
IF IT HASMT GOT IT

n HERE >j

IT HASNT GOT IT

!

El) and BUD’S
Barber Shop

Behind Eagan’s Drug Store

Keep your car in

Grade A Shape
with Flying A Service

RULE BROS.
DU 8-9335
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12:00 - 2:00 6:00 - 8:00

Special Parties
,
Dinners, and Banquets

Tel. DU 8-4961 John E. Manning, Mgr.

Patronize Our Advertisers

DRESS SALE

The College Shop

College Receives Grant STUDENTS PUBLISH

\

“Frustrated Art’’ by Nina Win-

1

(Continued from Page 1) • do its part to provide for the much ^er ^ Memoriam by Sally

the committee and will provide
|

heralded educational crisis expec- ^bban
,

and ‘'Casks a"d fas-.
secretarial help. by Gregory Nagy ‘62 have

The grant was announced follow-
t6d m thS 196° S '

’ He continued
j

been selected for publication by the

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG

ing a request by the EPC for fin-
lhat the EPC is gratified that the

|

Annual Anthology of College Poet-

ancial aid for the revaluation pro- Fund for the Advancement of Edu-
;

ry.

gram. The program was instituted cation has taken an interest in our i

in 1955 when President Stratton accomplishments and future plans. DON’T BE A LITTERBUG
directed the EPC. to revaluate the -

curriculum. This has resulted in i

the revision of the honors program jft Jk I PA 1Q JkA A DI^CT
and Contemporary Civilization M AALifwlEIm ^ #WlAVI%I\.E I
courses, and the institution of an
experimental English ii section. We Gffer the finest quality in
Paul M. Cubeta, chairman of the

^ J

EPC, said that they wished to ex- n*P A T C
plore the question; “How can the

IVitLAi
College employ to best advantage AND
its faculty and academic resources D/^ /° 17 D / IT C
particularly in the departmental O/vC/G/i/vixSo
major?’’

More specific questions concern Call US at DU 8-7681

the degree of specialization in de- —

—

^

^

—______

_

mmmmm_
partments, student responsibility -

for education in major fields, un-

warranted proliferation of courses,

and independent work in the maj-

PALMER'S MARKET
We offer the finest quality in

MEATS
AND

GROCERIES
Call us at DU 8-7681

The present program of General

Examinations, length of class per-

iods, the semester system, and the

credit system will also be includ-

ed in the study.

President Stratton felt that “the

present grant will enable the Col-

lege to give concentrated attent-

ion to the curriculum beyond the

freshman year, with the objective

of eliminating duplication of cour-

ses and revising the program in

major areas leading to the A.B. de-

gree.’’

Cubeta said that the revaluation

program was "a faculty effort to

J. F. Smith ’48

Portrait and Commercial Photography

86 Main Street over Benjamin Bros. DU 8-2867

Middlebury Inn

COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER

$2.50

ALL

Credit Cards Approved

Authorized Dealer for Goodyear Tires

MALZAC’S ESSO STATION
next to A&W root beer

Write to our College Department

for special student and faculty

rates and reservations,

SILTMORE
/ Madison Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

AT GRAND CENTRAL STATION

Other REALTY HOTELS

—

The Barclay & Park Lane
U A/f Proo.Moil /

UNDER THE CLOCK^fM
Weekends and the holidays |j|w

are so much more fun in tlifi

New York if you stop at

The Biltmore, traditional favorite
*

on every campus in the
i i T7' ,

—

is to beat- but without the

you miss the whole idea of

is to smoke -but without flavor

you miss the whole idea of smoking!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.



MIDDLEBURY SKI TEAM: B bo Sheehan, right rear row,
strikes a pre-season pose with his 1958-59 ski team. Lettermen are:

Duke Manley, Jim Southard, Pete Lahdenpera, Herb Thomas, and
Al Lamson, second row, left to right.

Six Lettermen Ready For Ski

Season; Western Trip Possible
By JOE MARTINO

|

last year, can also go four ways, i per. He will probably ski in Nor-
Middlebury’ S ski team,

I

He spent part of last summer in die competition which is the jump,
with six returning lettermen, 1 Chile training for the coming sea- cross country combination,

is ready to compete for top son. He will be ready for downhill, Eight Man Squad
skiing recognition in the

I

Slalom, jumping or cross country. The “A” team can carry eight

East this year. The first Herb Thomas, returning for his men, entering four men in each

competition of the year will third season, can go in four events, event, and as it stands two spots

take place on Dec. 13. Herb is a Western skier and as a on the team are still open. Vying
In the Alpine events, which are result is accustomed to the wider for these spots are Joe Bujold’, Tom

the downhill and the slalom, Midd trails and thinner forest areas of Finnegan, Tom Dabney, Bill East-
has Jim Southard, Herb Thomas, the western ski trails. Last year ler, D’Arcy Marsh, and Gordon
Allen Lamson and Lowrie Gibb, Thomas, a strong competitor, plac- Eaton. Bujold and Finnegan have
eago* and ready for competition. ed consistently in intercollegiate skiied in collegiate competition.
Southard returned last year and skiing. His best event is jumping. Marsh and Eaton were top Junior

did well. A strong skier, he has Allan Lamson, a native Vermont- performers last year. Marsh took
shown determination in pre-season er, has shown desire in his serious Gold Medals in the downhill and
conditioning. Southard can go four training program this year, Lam- slalom at the Junior Nationals. Ea-
events but will probably specialize son goes four ways, He skiied in ton beat Marsh in the downhill in

in the downhill and slalom.

Lowrie Gibb, most improved skier

all events last year.

Cross-Country Standout

the Prep School Championships.

Hopes run high this year for a

Hockey Team Set at Most Positions; West

Point, Harvard Key Week’s Rink Action
BY LEE LEONARD to score tw<

The Middlebury hockey team is- first contest

n’t wasting any time easing into Har
its schedule this year. Yesterday Over in I

to score two goals in West Point’s I son. They will see a more agre's-

Pete Lahdenpera returns as the trip to the Western running of the

teams number one cross country NCAA Championships. If Coach
man. Second in NCAA Champion- Sheehan's boys are tops in the

ship last year, he will be the main- East this year they will earn the

stay of the cross-country team, trip, but stiff competition will be

T>* 1^ A • Along with Lahdenpera will be coming from Dartmouth. Last year
AV1X1IV Thomas, Lamson and Gibb and Dartmouth came in ahead of Mid-

possibly Duke Manley. dlebury at our Carnival and in

son. They will see a more agre's- ' Duke Manley also specializes in the Nationals. We beat them at the

sive Phil Latreille bring his blis- the jump. He placed high in all Williams Carnival and won against
tering slapshot up to the first line meets last year and is a good jum- their ”B” team at Norwich.n’t wasting any time easing into Harvard-Well Balanced tering slapshot up to the first line meets last year and is a good jum- the

its schedule this year. Yesterday Over in Harvard Yard, Cantab to join Captain Mike Karin and
afternoon, Duke Nelson’s sextet coach Cooney Weiland faces a re- hard-checking Dick Morrison. Kar-

plunged headlong into a rugged 20- building year. Gone are seven vet- in led the team in scoring last year Tll0 Roarin <r Tw6Ilti0S
game slate by taking on a peren- erans, including national scoring with 60 points, while Latreille was •

nially powerful Army squad at leader Bob Cleary, and such fam- second in the nation in goals.

West Point. Tomorrow night, the iliar names as McVey and Gillie. Tor Hultgreen, and Bob and rl V /Ar T II I
skating Panthers oppose Eastern Six of the departed were All-Ivy Jerry Fryberger will form a fast-

" Ut-*"
kingpin Harvard at the Field League material, and four of these skating second line. The third line

House. Face-off time is 8 p.m. were among the top ten Ivy scor-

Army, a 9-5 victim of the Nelson- ers. Still, Weiland will have a good

men last year, has lost two of its holdover nucleus to combine with

stars, but the Cadets retained the best of last year’s once-beaten

their fine goalie and came up with frosh team. Middlebury mentor
an outstanding plebe aggregation. Nelson remarked: “Last year Har-

All-America halfback Pete Daw- vard had a well-balanced team of

kins will be unavailable for defense stars. This season, they have a

duty in the Middlebury games, due wTl-balanced team without any

to a post-season football commit- outstanding individuals.”

ment. Last season this versatile On the home front, Panther fans

to a post-season football commit- outstanding individuals.”

ment. Last season this versatile On the home front, Panther fans

athlete shed his moleskins in time are due for another exciting sea-

beat DU, 25-22. Then in 1925 the
, , , ,

has won the trophy but rulds pre-
dual league system was initiated . ., , , . .. .

,, ,
vent it from being retired,

and the following year the present , ,, _ ,. ,

, . , , ... . . “Rafer” Brown ‘33 won the first
one league system. The highlight , , ... . . , .

... . . . three decathlon championships,

The

CRYING TOWEL
by Arnie Bailey

JUST SITTIN’ AND SCRATCHIN’ ... and wondering why local

fans aren’t sitting on the edges of their respective seats waiting for

the College basketball season to begin. It seems that over the past

two years the interest in basketball here has dwindled like my savings

account. And this isn’t a healthy situation for either bank accounts or

basketball teams.

The general opinion seems to be that a basketball team that a

year ago could win only four of twenty games isn’t really worth sup-
. ever played was instituted in 1919

porting. Last year the same situation was present. We had a spirited MIKE KARIN
I
at Middlebury, when Ginsburg ‘20

team, lacking in height and overall ability to be sure. But played in a ... leading scorer beat Lanes T9 in the finals of the

gym that showed more empty seats than Monroe Hall during vacation.
1

handball tournament. This fast-

The victories were scarce but loyal fans were even more scarce. Why wid be made UP of three of the
. eame nlaved bv the fra-

even the intramural league boasted larger attendance figures following: hard-stieking John dir- 1.”"?"?

.

TrophyofTrophiesInitiated

As Kelly System Developed
Second In a Series

By JOHN KERNEY
After the advent of football came

During the 1926-27 school year,

the Athletic Council donated the

Intramural “Trophy of Trophies”

the introduction of basketball on a
to the Maternity accumulating the

class basis in 1908-09. The Fresh- most CUP S and P°ints in Intramu-

men went undefeated in five
ral competition. Points were distri-

games to walk away with league buted by individual participation

honors winning the next two years as wel1 as tbe final position of a

a]so
house as they are today.

.. , . , , „ KDR was the first recipient of
In 1917 it was decided to pre- ... ,

, . ., . , this large silver trophy, although
sent a trophy to the class whose „„„ . .... ..

, . . . ,, ...
, , DKE has won it the most since

combined standing, both men’s and T
, . 1927. In 1947 this trophy’s winner

women s was the highest. The tro- . . ., ... ,.

. , .. , became the organization with the
phy was, won by the seniors and . ....

, . most men on varsity teams and
sophomores. The first mterfratern- .... , , .. ,

.. ,
the best record of participation and

lty game was in 1922, when DKE .

os oo rru„„ lonf; ,u„ wins. For the last three years SPE

of intramural basketball in 1927

|

saw the Masked Marvels (Faculty)

beat the seniors in a thriller, 24-21.

Handball Defunct

One of the most skillful sports
1 ever played was instituted in 1919

|

at Middlebury, when Ginsburg ‘20

beat Lanes T9 in the finals of the

handball tournament. This fast-

ternities in 1927 for the first time,

THEREIN LIES THE PARADOX. One thing that a team must John Kerney, Bill McNeil, or ^ dropped Jn 1949 from lack Q

'

{

possess to be successful is a large following. Last year’s hockey team bteve Cook.
j

interegt and fac jiities.

demonstrated what a team can do with its ears full of cheers and ap-

plause. That win over St. Lawrence was a great one but without the

Goalie Untested

Tracy Perry, Dave Knott, and The year before the first Ryder
piause. mat win over oi. adw.cnm was a uue w. wiu.uu„ u.«

'

are fixtures on defense ’Cup Match and the year Bobby
local icebox full of appreciative supporters it might never have come ra C * J Vchos- Jones won his second of five Na ‘

about. After the game, the Larries confessed .that we had the largest a * * h

J * £ Wil tional Amateur titles was the time
collection of fanatics (that’s what the opposition calls fans) they had

Jjj ^ ^ ^ j Middlebury chose to start golf. The
ever witnessed in captivity.

Frp'shman MacLaean is a rouah I

1925 match was won by Weston '29,

It seems only logical then that the dribble and whistle boys across ^resh
and wflkes is making a I

over Twitchell ‘26 (Father of Fred-
the hall might react the same way. Basketball is far from being a dead B

‘

. ‘

|
die '59). DU beat the DKE's for

sport on a national level. Recent National Basketball League figures
tending wm be the Achilles . heel I

the f ‘ rst interfraternity champion-
show that popular interest in the spoit is growing. This year s squad

. . , ,,p ah] noniorm !
ship. The last four years Pete Bos-

starting in 1930 and remaining on

an individual basis until it died in

1940.

DON’T

MISS THIS!

1958 F. I. S. Races

in color

Sunday, Dec. 7

is not a great aggregation by any means, but neither was last year’s

club. But that team a year ago showed in its final game that they had 11 att ‘ n ' bl t0

some drive as they threw a real scare nto NCAA bound St. Michaels.
P' ac U *

It’s an interesting fact that this was the only game in which they had ' l* c a 0 y ‘

of this club, and “Pablo" Denison !

shi P- The last four Vears Pete Bos ‘

wiii attempt to hold the fort here.
!

tvvick '58
-

also the tennis chamP 8:00 P. M. Wright Theatre
Backing him up will be freshman

j

led eithor Theta chi or himself to

Chuck Gatelv victory.

.... , , , .. Middlebury lit the red light in
anything like a crowd behind them. ......

GREAT BASKETBALL TEAMS are not what we are after at this
every game of their last campaign,

institution. Oh, sure, every decade or so we come up with a squad but
.

ant er
,.

C” a

^
h

.. ^

S
°.
n

-'

Va
.

rn*

that has an outstanding record and an outstanding player. Tom Hart a \w. v.i c ini c y ac as

and 1956 team was the most recent addition to this class of courtmen. yca 1 s scori 'lg punc ’ a ensive

Manager Named

But as a rule, we attract very few qf the nation’s leading high school

heroes. We are simply not willing to offer cash, cars, and collateral
gna ‘

to the first loose - jointed seven footer who comes along. Some of the

larger schools are willing to trade scholastic respect for athletic re-

spect. We are not. / 1

The basketball season can be a long drag for a team that hears I
nothing but the echoes of their own voices in a deserted gym for sev-

enteen games. And th.s year's slate could be an interesting one. We'll

have a chance to see a few pretty fair clubs in action. But only by

popular interest and increased attendance can the season really de-

velop into anything ai all. The Memcrial Field House is only a few

short steps away. And like the old sign said, It’s warmer inside.

Think about it.

- al h scoring punen, ueiensive Susan H . bbert . 60i New Canaan,
r and experience in the conn., has been selected as Man-

• ager of the Women’s Ski Team for— —

—

- - -— the 1958-1959 season. The selection

committee was composed of Mr.

k -m T T Fred Neuberger, coach of the

I /% %/ I team, Mary E. Lick, team advisor,

-L * -l and Sue Goodwin ‘60, captain of

this year’s team.

f ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ As manager, Miss Hibbert will

J 1 W I serve as coordinator of the team’s

activities and will keep a file of

the individual and team results for

the year.

Sponsored by

Middlebury College

Snow Bowl

for benefit of

The Olympic Fund

moltercr, sailer, Jgaya,

werner, Etc.
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Bush League
By the New Teddie

As the patter of the little white

ball dies away in the back ground,

the vollyball season draws to a

close with the Untouchable Taus of

ATO and the Party Dolls of Delta

Upsilon battling for first place.

They are followed by the Lodgers

of Chi Psi and the Wild Ones of

DKE. This year’s stars have been
“Jumping Ed” Sommers of ATO,
Dick “Muscles” Atkinson of DU,
“Stilt” Warner of PKT, and “Bob
bing Bob” Ray and “Spike Collier

of KDR.
Peach-Basket Set

Any afternoon you can drop in

at the gym and s.ee the boys hoop-

ing 'em up in preparation for the

CHET’S CAB CO.

2 RADIO CABS

Buses to Charter

The best service

for your car

CYR’S SUNOCO

opening gun oi this year’s basket-

ball season. From the quality of

the basketball being played so far,

the varsity had better not practice

in the afternoon or they’ll acquire

all sorts of complexes. There

should be a four team race, with

the finish something like this; Sig

|

Ep, ATO, DU, and PKT, with DKE
appearing to be the “dark horse”.

Such stars as “Bevo” Center of the

Siggies, "Dean-O” Byers of ATO,
“Man Mountain” Atkinson of you

know where, and Ed “Sleeping

Beauty” Fairbanks of Phi Tau’s

Favorite Five seem to have their

sights set on the league scoring

title.

Good news was received this

week, when Commissioner Kelly

set back the start of the Intramur-

al Hockey season until after mid-

year vacation. Thus giving fresh-

men a chance to play most of the

schedule.

WRA Notes
By CAROL NICHOLSON

The Freshmen B Team defeated

Sigma Kappa 13-3 and 14-6 to win
the WRA Volleyball championship.

This was the second consecutive

Kappa Gamma, losing the first final match, the Freshmen B
game 1-12 but coming back to take quickly eliminated their rivals the

the next two 13-5, 13-3. In a semi- Freshmen A 15-2 and 15-3.

When you want a break from studying

come down to

THE BEAR
on Route 7 Open All Night

MUSIC
For Your

Dancing and Listening Pleasure

ENGAGE — The “Vermonters”

THEME — “Moonlight in Vermont”

NUMBER — To suit the occasion — 6 to 15 men.

SPECIALTIES — College and High School Proms,

Fraternity and Class Dances,

Private Parties and Receptions.

tournament won by a freshmen ,, , , . ___ __ _ ,

team, Freshmen c taking top hon- CONTACT — Dillion Baldwin, RFD No. 3, Middlebury, Vt.

ors in field hockey. or
Before meeting the freshmen in

the final match, Sigma Kappa de- Phone— Middlebury DL dley 8-2681 — After 6 P.M. — 8-2965
feated Tri Delt 9-4, 14-10 and Kappa

THE DOG TEAM
(4 miles north on Route No. 7)

Will be closed

From December 1 until February 7, 1959

FOR ADVANCE RESERVATIONS WRITE
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Joy, High Tides,

Sanibel Island, Florida

“ABOUT CUSTOM BUILT SKI BOOTS;”

It must be obvious to everyone — our custom built boots cannot bind,

pinch or hurt anyone — except the guy who DOESN'T sell them.

Keller’s MIDDLEBURY SKI SHOP

Do You Think for Yourself ?('THESE QUESTIONS
)

WILL TELL YOU! * /

1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track” on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the “moderator,”
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

»

-
itiu

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it

(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

6. If you were getting furniture for

a room, would you look first for

(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an

^ old established firm offering

security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

8. Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter

claims you’ve seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you’ve
thought things through?

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they’ve thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking man’s filter and a
smoking man’s taste.

*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5 . .

.
you think for yourself!

S 1058, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corpo

»

Familiar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE

!
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Debate . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

mortal Theater. All are open to

the public.

This cross-examination tourna-

ment is one of the first of its kind
in the area. Frederick Bowman,
director of debate, said. Henry
Moody '59 and Coslmo Qiuffrida ‘

5f>

will defend the national debate to-

pic, while Charles Feldman ‘(11

and Alircn Cohen ‘62 will take the

negative side.

Following a tea at the Presi-

dent's home. Professor Emeritus
Waldo Heinrichs will speak on

American disarmament, past and
present, at the debater’s banquet

held in Gifford Hall. The tourna-

ment trophy will be presented by
|

Edwin W. Lawrence, its donor and
I

benefactor of Middlebury debating.
|

EWELL ELECTED
Albert H. Ewell Jr., assistant

j

professor of psychology and cdu-

caton, has been elected to mem-

ber status in the Division of Ex-
perimental Psychology of the Ame-
rican Psychological Association.
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Come in to see our complete line of

GIFTS
and

HARDWARE
l oci free to drop in and browse around

MARSHALL’S HARDWARE
28 Seymour St.

Plenty of Parking Space

MAC’S SERVICE STATION
82 Court St.

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA

Motor Tune-ups

Lubrication

Sporting goods

Tires

We have the finest in town

The BARRACUDA Restaurant
open from 7:00 a. in. till midnight

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Export Sewing, Repairing1

, and Alterations on both
men’s and women’s clothes done by Lillian Romprey.

Forma Is — licr specially.

Prize winner at IWurdi Gras for her

expert designing of Queens’ clothes.

Call for appointment:

Mrs. Jacqueline Noyes
Seminary Street Ext. I)U 8-2835

%\}t Hamburg ^mt

and its

Old Fashioned Room

NEED WE SAY MORE?

w \

1 RECREATIONAL SKI SETS \

Dinner 5:80 - 8:00

Reservations, please Closed Tuesdays

Dl 8 1272

SKIS, POLES
BINDINGS

DOUBLE
SKI BOOTS

$26-50

$18-00
NATURALLY, WE GUARANTEE SKIS!

FRANK MAHR - SKI SHOP %
2*tr a®

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

Puff

by

puffL

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L4M and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Bet tor

taste than in any other cigarette. -Yes, today’s IfM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

.
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